
Bios of persons 
 

Sebastian-Justus Schmidt, Initiator, Project Owner 
Sebastian’s main businesses are in IT, Media and Telecommunication. He is co-founder 
of SPB TV AG based in Switzerland where he is responsible for Corporate Development. 
He is also a Member at the Advisory Board at C-Labs, a fast growing Internet of Things 
company from Seattle. Sebastian is active in seed financing in several start-ups. In 
Chiang Mai he is also Managing Directors for CNX Creative Co., Ltd. 
Sebastian came with his wife Erika and three kids to Thailand beginning 2004. What was 
first planned as a stay for three month become a passion. While his daughter is still at 
school the two other children finished school in Chiang Mai and went on to university in 
the UK. After finishing his studies the older son is temporary working and supporting the 
technology part at the Phi Suea House. 

 
Karn Nattapong, Managing Director, CNX Construction Co., Ltd. 
Karn graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in Architecture. In 2004 while studying for his 
masters degree in Media Art and Design, he served as the Representative of Thailand to 
attend The Second Asia-Europe Art Camp in Tokyo, Japan, which was organized by Asia- 
Europe Foundation (ASEF). In 2005 he got the chance to join SPB Software. He became 
the Head of the Design Department and lead the UI and GUI team, then was promoted 
to Director to run the Chiang Mai operations office. After SPB Software was acquired by 
Yandex, Karn took over as the Head of the Graphic Design Group of Thailand. He later 
became the Managing Director of CNX Creative alongside Sebastian. Karn is passionate 
about art, design and creativity, along with management, and loves to combine art and 
technology together. 

 
Jan-Justus Schmidt, Project Lead, Energy Storage and Automation, CNX Construction 
Co., Ltd. 
When he was 10 years old, Jan got a children’s science and experimentation kit 
containing a toy car that runs only on water and the sun. In the box there was a small 
solar panel, an electrolyser and a small fuel cell. Even though the car ran extremely 
slowly and couldn’t turn any corners, Jan was hooked on science ever since.  
After finishing from high school in Chiang Mai in 2008, he went on to study at the 
University of Sheffield in the UK, where he graduated with a masters degree in 
Aerospace Engineering in 2012. For the next two years, Jan lived in Taipei following 
another passion of his –studying Mandarin. When Sebastian came up with the idea for 
the Phi Suea House in 2014, Jan was very eager to accept the challenge of creating the 
first hydrogen based energy storage system for a multi-house compound. In addition to 
the energy system, Jan is also responsible for home automation and other system 
integration tasks at CNX Construction. 

 


